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TEDDY BEARS PICNIC RECORD BREAKING NUMBERS
Every year Forbes Shire Council celebrates Childrens Week
with the Teddy Bears Picnic and this year, attendance
records were broken. Over 2,000 people attended the event
held at Lions Park.
Each child was given an amazing red bag and a passport to
the event. This passport served as a guide to show the kids
all the various stalls and activities available on the day. The
free event featured community groups and services each
providing entertainment and education demonstrations
for children aged between 0-8 years old. The Teddy Bear
mascot paraded with the children in the Teddy Bear Parade.
Performances were by Mainly Music, Kristens Dance Studio
and Forbes North Dance Troupe. The pedal boats were very
popular as the children took a lap of the Lake the NSW Fire &
Rescue and the Rural Fire Brigade sprayed them with water.
Child Safety was a huge aspect of this years event and was
demonstrated throughout including child safety stickers,
bunting, lifeguards and emergency services on site.
Our Forbes Youth Action Team were instrumental in setting
up and packing down as well as running the event. A special
thank you to our MC, Elise Dukes.

Forbes Shire Council would like to thank Maree Yapp from
‘Schools as Community Centres’ and Danielle Welsh from
Forbes North Public School who were our partners this year.
They both worked tirelessly behind the scenes to assist with
the organisation of the festivities and it would not be possible
without them.

COUNCIL WELCOMES YOUTH AMBASSADORS
Forbes Shire Council announced the successful Council
Ambassadors from three schools within the Shire. The
Council Ambassador Program was initiated as part of
Local Government NSW Week and applications were
sought from Year 5 Students to take on the exciting new
leadership positions.
“We were so thrilled with the response to the program,”
said Mayor Phyllis Miller. “It’s wonderful to get young
people involved and excited about local government.”
The six successful Ambassadors; Milli Robson and
Charlotte Markwort from Forbes North, Ruby Jones
and Charlie Bray from St Laurences and Halle Brown
and Samantha Noakes from Bedgerabong Public School
were selected after submitting their written applications
and attending leadership training sessions held at the
Youth and Community Centre by Council staff.
“It’s a great chance for them to learn some new skills,
improve their public speaking and be advocates for their
school mates,” Mayor Miller said. “We may even have a
future Prime Minister in our midst.”
The program will allow Council to connect with young
people in the Forbes Shire who are not quite old enough
to participate in our Forbes Youth Action Team but who
would like to demonstrate and develop their leadership
and communication skills. For Council, this will not only
improve our connection with the community but also
give our future leaders the chance to develop vital skills
and have a chance to be heard.

A WORD FROM
GENERAL MANAGER
STEVE LOANE
Our staff have been very busy of late with
the $21 million worth of projects currently
being undertaken in the Shire including
the filling of the water drain and new pipes
upgrade in Lions Park. This work extends
from the Newell Highway down to the Lake.
This has made a tremendous difference to
the Park which makes it more user friendly
and safe, especially with events being
held in this location. The Homemakers
Centre kerb and guttering work has been
completed and the two new tenants are
now in the building stage. The new Caltex
service station and a popular food outlet are
said to be completed in the new year.
I can report the Camp Street Bridge project
is progressing very well and ahead of
schedule. Forbes Shire Council helped
prepare the site around the bridge before
the demolition work began. The team will
be called upon again at the completion of
the bridge work to reinstate the road and
do the associated landscaping.
Water management in country NSW is
critical at the moment with the ongoing
drought conditions. I would like to
encourage residents to play their part by
using water conservatively. Forbes is very
fortunate to have full allocation of water
from the Lachlan River at the moment but
with neighbouring Council’s fast running
out we will have to share. Currently we are
on Level 1 restrictions and as the drought
continues we will monitor the levels. An
increase in restrictions may be imminent
if rain doesn’t fall in our catchment area.
I attended the Commonwealth Drought
Summit in Canberra and the main message
to come out from the meeting was we all
need to build resilience and preparedness
for the impact of drought. It’s important as
leaders we work together to plan for the
drought, not just react when it happens.

A WEEK OF NAIDOC CELEBRATIONS IN FORBES

For the first time in Forbes, NAIDOC celebrations
consisted of a full week of events between 16 20 September. The opening ceremony began at
the Wiradjuri Dreaming Centre. Several schools
and many community members joined in to
mark the opening of NAIDOC week.
On the Tuesday, Forbes High School held an
assembly at their school, of which Council was
a part. The children listened to guest speakers
and a didgeridoo performance. Rabbit Proof
Fence also did a dance performance.
The Official Ceremony on Wednesday kicked
off with a march through the centre of town
with over 800 children taking part. Guest
Speaker Phil Naden spoke of his life and the
experiences he has had being an indigenous
person growing up in the country before the

presentation of awards took place. This years
recipients were Indidgenous Creative Person of
the Year; Raymond Thorpe, Young Indigenous
Person of the Year; Courtney Hodge, Indigenous
Sports Person of the Year Award; Ellie Flick. The
Indigenous Person of the Year Award went to
Natasha Harris for her amazing work with the
community and sharing her knowledge of the
Wiradjuri culture with others.
On Thursday the Forbes Preschool held a
special day for the younger children from the
community to be a part of. The children did
various activities as well as have a sausage sizzle
for lunch.
Friday concluded the successful week full of
events with a closing ceremony at the Wiradjuri
Dreaming Centre.

SOLUTIONS TO THE E-WASTE CRISIS
We seem to be surrounded by electronics these
days and as new products come into our lives we
have the problem of what to do with the old ones.
What can be recycled?
Any type of television or computer including
computer peripherals (or any item that plugs into
a computer system) are considered as e-waste.
However, as part of e-waste recycling at council,
we have extended the scope to other items such
as cameras, DVD players, Medical equipment,
speakers, VHS tapes etc. Please note that white
goods such as refrigerators, washing machines,
microwaves etc. are also accepted as part of
metals recycling.
What is NTCRS?
The National Television and Computer Recycling
Scheme (NTCRS) provides Australian households
and small businesses with access to free industryfunded collection and recycling services for
televisions and computers, including computer
and peripherals.

What do I have to do?
All you have to do is to take all your e-waste
products to the Daroobalgie Waste Management
Facility for free disposal. Forbes Shire Council
has partnered with SIMS recycling solutions safe
disposal of e-waste.
What happens next?
At SIMS recycling solutions e-waste is first
dismantled then shredded and mechanically
separated into the various component materials
such as plastic, ferrous and nonferrous metal,
precious metals and glass and then disposed
of properly through a downstream network of
certified commodity partners.
What else can I do?
We encourage all residents to explore the
opportunities to donate or sell their unwanted
electronic gadgets and accessories. As the saying
goes “one man’s trash is another man’s treasure.”

MAYOR’S MESSAGE

HOW TO SAVE WATER & MONEY
With the limited supply of water our region is
experiencing, it is crucial that we all use it wisely
and care for it properly, especially in the coming
summer months.
Simple things like changing your shower-head,
having shorter showers and having a bucket in
the shower with you can save many litres of
water a day. Imagine if we all play our part in
this how much water we can save.
Brushing your teeth with the tap turned off saves
up to 10 litres of water per minute! Dual Flush
toilets can save up to 80 litres of water per day.

New Showerhead

Installing a rainwater tank can be a great way
to save and store water to use on the garden
during drier weather. A small tank (2,000L)
can be plumbed into your toilet and washing
machine, saving over 20,000L of water a year.
The biggest water savings can be made in the
garden. Water before 9am in the morning,
use a broom or blower instead of a hose to
clean pathways and mulch your plants to keep
moisture in.
There are so many simple ways to reduce the
amount of water we use. Give them a try!

Rainwater Tank

Water Efficent Appliances

It has been a hot and windy Spring this
year and still no sign of decent rain. My
thoughts and prayers are with all of our
community through this drought. I know
it is affecting all of us, both on and off
the land.
I have been recently been voted back onto
the Local Government of NSW board,
which is great for our region to have a
voice when trying to get State government
to take notice. I strongly believe those who
make a noise won’t be forgotten about.
I met with Paul Toole, Minister for
Regional Transport and Roads regarding
the Newell Highway overtaking lanes
tender. I highlighted the fact we were
not happy with the tender process for
the work being carried out in our Shire
and felt no consideration was made for
local tenderers. Local government are the
largest road managers and must be kept
in the loop when work like this is being
carried out. We will continue to lobby
government for local services to be used
in upgrading to our main arterial roads.
I am really looking forward to working with
the newly appointed Youth Ambassadors. It
is so important for our children to have their
say on the community in which they live.

Dual Flush Toilets

Recycle Greywater

Waterwise Plants

WELCOME TO OUR NEWEST CITIZENS
Forbes Shire Council is pleased to welcome
four new, official Australian citizens to our
community. Mahe Fangupo, Rohinesh Kumar,
Marissa Johnson and Sienna Sukkar all took part
in their citizenship ceremony in October. Mayor
Phyllis Miller welcomed the four of them and
their families in a ceremony held at Forbes Town
Hall, followed by afternoon tea.
Australian Citizenship symbolises our unity as
a nation and the ceremony is where you make
the Australian citizenship pledge. It represents
commitment to Australia and its people, the

values we share and our common future. It also
symbolises the sense of belonging to the country
where people have decided to make their home.
Choosing to become an Australian citizen is a very
important commitment to make and a significant
part of Australia’s future. Forbes Shire Council also
places high importance on Australian Citizenship
and hosts several ceremonies throughout the
year. If you would like to find out more information
about becoming an Australian citizen please
contact Kimberley Ryan, Community Relations
Officer at Council on 6850 2300.

Forbes’ newest residents Mahe Fangupo, Rohinesh Kumar, Mayor Phyllis Miller, Marissa Johnson and Sienna Sukkar.

We are so excited to receive the Crown
Lands Grant for upgrade to the Forbes
Heated Pool. The $660,000 will be put
to good use by extending the building,
relining the pool and renovating the
amenities.
I’d also like to say a huge congratulations
to Grazing Down the Lachlan team on
receiving a silver in the Regional Tourism
Awards and Gold at the State Tourism
Awards. We wish them the best of luck for
the National awards next year in Canberra.
Next year marks Forbes Shire Council’s
150th Anniversary and we are going to be
celebrating! Stay tuned to find out how we
plan to celebrate this remarkable anniversary.

UPCOMING EVENTS
NOVEMBER
22

NEW TOILETS FOR BOTANICAL GARDENS SPORTING COMPLEX

White Ribbon Day
Totally Native II Movie Premiere
Farmers Markets

23

DECEMBER
2-6
6-8
13
14
21
25
26

International Day of People With Disability
Christmas Tree Festival
Christmas Festival
Carols By Candlelight 50 Year Anniversary
Farmers Markets
Christmas Day
Boxing Day

JANUARY
3-11
10
11
26

Forbes Flatland Hang Gliding
Championships
Amazing Street Breakfast
A Night on the SS Mississippi - Elvis Dinner
Australia Day

FEBRUARY
1
6-9
14

Tom Curtain & the Outback Experience
International Womens Day
Begerabong Races

To find out more about upcoming events visit
www.forbes.nsw.gov.au or send an email
whatson@forbes.nsw.gov.au to register for
upcoming events notifications or to promote your
next event.

Sport has been played at the Botanical Gardens
for over 100 years. Recently new toilet facilities
were installed at the grounds and the first group
to use them were Forbes Little Athletics.
The building includes showers, toilets and
changerooms as well as a spare room which
can be used as an administration room during
sports carnivals. The amenities block also has
disability access facilities, enabling all members
the convenience.
“For the first time facilities for the elderly and
disabled will be available at Botanical Gardens,”
says Mayor Phyllis Miller. “The grounds are used

by over 5,000 people a year attending various
sporting events here on this field.”
This project was funded by various grants
including; $178,000 from Federal Government
for the Community Sports Infrastructure Grant,
$146,000 from the Asian Cup Legacy Surplus
grant, $135,000 from NSW Government’s Club
Grants category 3 sports infrastructure program.
“Further landscaping is still to be done around
the toilets but for the moment they are open
and ready to use,” says Mayor Miller. “This
sportsground is part of Council’s aims to create
a multipurpose complex for various sporting
groups to use.”

2019 FORBES SMALL WINEMAKERS WINE SHOW
This unique wine show is held each year in Forbes
and is open to wineries that crush less than 500
tonnes of grapes from their vineyards.
A record amount of wines were entered in this
years competition. 620 wines were judged as part
of the 2019 NSW Small Winemakers Wine Show in
Town Hall. The three day show impressed judges
and 41 Golds, 80 Silvers and 175 Bronze awards
were awarded.

Season’s Greetings

Forbes Shire Council wishes you a
Merry Christmas and a happy New Year.
Our offices will be closed between
12 noon 24th Dec - 2nd January 2020

In previous years the judging was held at Forbes
Youth and Community Centre but with the increase
in entrants, a larger venue was sought. The Forbes
Town Hall was the perfect venue enabling a
curtained-off area for judging as well as providing a
beautiful atmosphere.

After hours number in case of emergency
1300 978 633

CONTACT COUNCIL

Preceeding the professional judging the public was
given the chance to sample at the Public Tasting.
This evening always brings out the amatuer wine
conoisseur in our community!

COUNCIL CUSTOMER SERVICE
For all inquiries: 6850 2300

AFTER HOURS EMERGENCY CONTACT
1300 978 633

STREET ADDRESS

2 Court Street, Forbes

POSTAL ADDRESS

PO Box 333, Forbes, NSW 2871
EMAIL

mail@forbes.nsw.gov.au
WEBSITE

www.forbes.nsw.gov.au

COMMUNITY SAFETY
Council is working in partnership with the
community and the Police to ensure thorough
coverage of our important assets by installing
CCTV cameras around town.
Crime is an issue in Forbes – as it is in any
town but Council are working together to do
something about it. The aim is to make access
to our footage quicker and more efficient for
law enforcement. Council will adhere to strict
standards to ensure that the privacy of the
public is not breached.

CCTV cameras to be installed around Forbes

